Newsletter March 2017
Convenors:
Peter Pretorius –

peterp@afrihost.co.za –

044 5335114 / 0823214724

Trevor Cooper (MG CLUB – trevcooper@gmail.com – 044 3823322 / 0825766104

FOR YOUR INFO…..
•
•
•

Regular Breakfast Runs are held on the last Sunday of each month
Meeting places – KNYSNA – The Quays at the Waterfront at the end of Grey Street
SEDGEFIELD – Engen 1 Stop

CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR 2017

7th Tuesday

17/18/19

26th Sun

MG Club Host
AGM – Angling
Club. Boerie Roll.
18H00
MG ONLY
Trevor Cooper

GRMC Host
Prince Albert
Theatre Show
Quays start
09H00.
MG invited
Peter
Pretorius

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Plett – Berlin @
Plett
Keurbooms.
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

9th Sun

12th Wed

23rd Sun

30th Sun

MG Host
Bring & Braai
Kobus Halliday
Quays start
10H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

GRMC Host
Pensioner’s
Brunch – Enrico
Quays start
11H00.
MG invited
Sylvia Harvey/
Peter Pretorius

MG Host
Breakfast run
to Zucchini
Timber Lake.
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

GRMC Host

20th Sat

25 – 28th
Fri – Sun

5/6/7
Fri – Sun

GRMC Host
Last Night of
the
Proms (R140 pp)
MG invited
June Turner/
Peter Pretorius

Both Clubs
Jaguar Simola
Hillclimb
GRMC/MG
Peter Pretorius

Knysna Motor
Show
Quays start
08H00
MG invited
Peter Pretorius

MG Host
Cape Centre”s
Gathering –
Wilderness
Quays start
09H00
MG ONLY
Trevor Cooper

8th Thurs

16th – 17th

25th Sun

MG Host
Sop & Dop –
Pembrey’s
Quays start
18H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

Fri – Sat

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Berlin @ Plett
Keurbooms

GRMC Host
Explore Stilbaai –
Gin Factory
Quays start 8h30
MG invited
BG / PP

16 Sun
th

GRMC Host
Stormsriver
Graham Yendall
Memorial Run

Quays start 9H00

GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

30th Sun
MG Host
Breakfast Run
Zucchini Timber
Lake
Quays start

Quays start 9H00
MG invited
SH/PP

09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

13th Sun

27th Sun

GRMC Host
Plett Angling
Club Braai
Quays start
10H00
MG invited
Peter Pretorius

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Berlin @ Plett
Keurbooms
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

1-6th

17th Sun

GRMC Annual
Tour – to be
advised.
MG Invited
Peter Pretorius

GRMC Host

AGM

@ 13h30

GRMC ONLY
DM/PP

29th Sun

14th Sat

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Berlin @ Plett
Keurbooms
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

GRMC Host
Diaz Express /
Lunch Mosselbay
Quays start 8H00
MG invited
BG/PP

Fri….
MG Host
Prawn Braai
MG Members
Only
Trevor Cooper

11th Sat

25th Sun

26th Sun

GRMC Host
Plett Wine Tour/
Lunch (organised
transport)
MG invited
SH/PP

GRMC
Xmas Party
GRMC ONLY
SH/PP

MG Host
Breakfast Run
Zucchini Timber
Lake
Quays start
09H00
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

Fri…..
MG Host
Street Braai
Bodge/Norman
Frost/Brian
Bruce
GRMC invited
Trevor Cooper

Chairman’s Chirp:
The big event of the year for GRMC is undoubtedly the Knysna Motor Show sponsored by
Sanlam Private Wealth and April 30th is fast approaching. My committee of 6 have
again pulled out all stops and we are assured of another fantastic motor show. We are now
in the crunch period and many hours of hard work still lie ahead of us to deliver a world
class event. Our media campaign has commenced and we have already seen various
articles and adverts about the KMS -- Classic Car Africa, The Crank Handle Chronicle,
South Magazine, Kulula and CEM- air in-flight magazines, Clickonit through their various
social media platforms and many more. You have been kept updated with the press
releases that have been appearing in our local papers and distributed country wide, with
more to follow. The Algoa FM radio campaign has been stepped up this year and will now
cover their total broadcast area and with a live broadcast on Sunday April 30 directly from
the Motor Show. The radio campaign will be supported by newspaper adverts commencing
mid-April.
We have also been working closely with our sponsor Sanlam Private Wealth to ensure that
maximum exposure is received. They have contracted the services of an events company to
handle the various displays on the day and to clearly brand the High School sports fields
as a Sanlam Private Wealth event. Along with this Motul oils have sponsored two large
tents, one for cars and the other for motorcycles, coupled to the Brian Bruce tent. With
their strong branding, the Sanlam Private Wealth branding, the car displays and colourful
trade stands it all augers well for a great sight.
We have reduced the trade stands this year to enable us to better display the cars and for
the public to be able to view them better. We will have some exciting and quality car
displays which, possibly as a group, would not have been seen in SA. The food court
vendors have all been selected and some really scrumptious food, coffee and cold drinks will
be on sale. All to be enjoyed with beer and wine served from the beer garden.

I trust that this has given you a flavour of what to expect from the 2017 Motor Show!!!.
This is where we now need your support please !!!
-

With the field layout now more complex we need more members to assist us,
particularly on the Saturday & Sunday April 30 to help with the parking of the cars.

-

It is critical for this to flow smoothly and to demonstrate the professional approach that
we have in organising the KMS
With April 30th being a long weekend we should have a larger than normal influx of
people into Knysna and the surrounding areas, and hopefully we will be able to attract
greater numbers though the gate. We will thus need more members to assist with duties
on the gate.

In both instances please urgently consider making yourself available. If you have not yet
put your name down to assist, please forward it to Duncan Miller dunclare@telkomsa.net.

Mini Tour to Prince Albert - March 18 – 19.
Suffice to say that all 58 members who went on the tour to Prince Albert had a great
weekend of enjoyment. It was very gratifying to see the fellowship, the laughter and making
new friends. I will not elaborate on the details as Sylvia has kindly volunteered to cover the
weekend in more detail along with some photos -- read on !!
In closing it is sad to report that Lew Baker has had a serious operation and has been in
the George Medi-Clinic Hospital for the past two weeks. His recovery has been slow and if
you do find yourself in George please pay him a visit. Please also keep him in your prayers.
Until next time and remember I am relying on your support to assist with the Knysna Motor
Show.!!
Peter

PRINCE ALBERT
MINI TOUR

What a fantastic weekend!!...The trip was soon over-subscribed. Little did we know when
planning that another Car Club, EPVC, planned a trip to Prince Albert on the same
weekend. Needless to say accommodation was at a premium, but Peter managed to pull the
proverbial rabbit out the hat and sourced superb accommodation for everyone. Peter and I
soon did a recci to Prince Albert one sunny morning to personally inspect all the
accommodation venues and to ensure all the facilities were up to standard. We were not
disappointed.

Our first (compulsory!) stop was the ever popular Pizza Deli.

Their pizzas are rated the best in the country and a very popular stop for both locals and
tourists alike.
Upwards and Onwards…to De Rust for lunch….
Having planned ahead and ordered all the meals beforehand, it was a matter of finding
parking, negotiating with the numerous “parking attendants”, some sober, some not,
finding a comfortable chair, some good friends and a cool refreshing drink to quench a
thirst.

The Village Trading Post was quite a popular
lunch choice in De Rust, not only good food but
the setting was great too…with lots of homemade goodies to buy, good service and ice-cold
beer most people were satisfied. It was also the
weekend of the Buffalo Rally held in
Mosselbay, many motorcycle riders also
stopped for a quick bite and something to
drink.

Friday night’s dinner was held at the superb Swartberg Hotel, with pre-selected food, preseated tables and wonderful warm balmy weather the evening was a great success. A
special word of thanks to Trevor Kells for his generous sponsor of Stout in celebration of St
Patrick’s day, and also for the wonderful Irish song he sang. Well done Trevor!!

Pre- dinner drinks around the pool

Peter Morse finding his own chair….

Our very capable hostess, Tanya

Arriving in style……

and equally capable waitresses

Beautifully laid out tables on the terrace

Peter thanking Trevor
for sponsoring the Milk
Stout. Trevor doing the
Irish proud with song..
(Apologies for bad
quality photos, my
Ipad does not have a
built-in flash..

Trevor Kells opening the Stout…

Our friendly waitressing team

Saturday morning was at our leisure…Peter provided everyone with a list of interesting
places to see and things to do. I took this opportunity of wandering around town early
morning (not all who wanders are lost!!)….There are some really stunning old homes in
Prince Albert….

In 1762, the first loan farms were made available in this area and Queekvalleij, the farm on
which Prince Albert later developed, was allocated to Zacharias de Beer. The farm was very
fertile and with water aplenty from the mountain stream, De Beer soon established fruit
orchards, vineyards and wheat fields.

In 1842 a Dutch Reformed Church parish was established here. This was also the founding
date of the town which was named Albertsburg until it was officially named Prince Albert in
honour of Queen Victoria’s consort. In 1890 a shepherd found a gold nugget on the farm
Klein Waterval and the Prince Albert gold rush started, but was short lived as only 1 225
ounces of gold were ever mined.
There are 14 buildings in Prince Albert which have been declared National Monuments.
This includes the magnificent Swartberg Hotel, De Bergkant Lodge,Albert’s Mill and others.
A leisurely Saturday afternoon was spent at an Olive farm just outside Prince Albert, a tour
was conducted highlighting the intricacies of producing table olives, olive oil and tapenade.
Followed by a wonderful olive tasting and a very delicious Mediterranean tappas style
lunch.

The Real Food Company
prepared a sumptuous Tapas
style food for us to enjoy before
going to the Showroom Theatre
for the Andrew Young
performance.
Delicious food, lots of cold drinks
and good company was enjoyed
by all.

The highlight of the weekend was the musical presented by Andrew Young – saxophonist,
composer and musician. Titled “Get Back” was a tribute to the music of The Beatles.
Through music, film pictures and anecdotes Andrew took the audience through his life in
Liverpool and played the songs that have influenced him and a generation of musicians.

Thanks so much to each and everyone for your part in making this a fantastic weekend!

MG’S Breakfast Run to Berlin in Plett….
Once again this breakfast run was very well supported, lovely weather, good friends and
beautiful cars. What more could one want…..

Just love the way the owners used old
vintage suitcases to display the delicious
looking cupcakes…..such a nice touch!

APRIL Birthdays
2nd Margaret Day
11th Sarie Exton
20th Duncan Paton
28th Otto Witzmann
29th Peter Turner

3rd Jim CleLand
15th Billy Matthee
21st Brent Watts
28th Tabita Rossouw
30th Rose Hewitt

9th Jenny Frost
17th Neville Mayhew
26th Paulene Franklyn
29th Johan Kruger
30th Jinny Price

9th Allan Waterston
19th Sally Falla
26th Ann Griffiths
29th Eddie Parfett

Whiskey For Sale
Seeing that I have not yet acquired the taste for whiskey I have the following
for sale….
1 x 750ml Bains Cape Mountain
1 x 750ml Glenmorangie
1 x 750ml Bells Special Reserve
1 x 750ml Johnnie Walker Black Label
1 x 200ml GlenFiddich (12yrs)
1 x 750ml Fish Eagle Brandy gift set
• 1 box consisting of 200ml ea
12, 15 & 18 yrs ….these three
bottles are ½ to 2/3rds full.

Offers R850 to R1000 will be considered….Please call Sylvia 082 958 2498.

Our Website address is
www.grmc.co.za
To get on to our Facebook page Google Facebook and go to “gardenroutemc

State of the art weather station spotted
In Prince Albert…..

CONTACTS
Peter
Pretorius
Duncan Miller
Brian Gibson
Sheridan
Renfield
Ann Griffiths

Cedric Parker

Sylvia Harvey

Chairman/Knysna
Motor Show Organiser
Treasurer
Member
Dating Officer
Membership database
/SAVVA
membership
Secretary/SAVVA
liaison/Motor Show
Newsletter/Member
Communications

082 321 4724

peterp@afrihost.co.za

082 557 1930
082 467 2145
044 343 2047

dunclare@telkomsa.net
gibbo@mweb.co.za
sedgecars@gmail.com

079 716 3132

anngriffiths@iafrica.com

082 907 2799

aparker@iafrica.com

082 958 2498

sylvia.vintagerose@gmail.com

FOR ALL YOUR
REQUIREMENTS PLEASE CALL SYLVIA ON 082 958 2498
FREE DELIVERY KNYSNA/PLETT/GEORGE

Specialising in Vintage and Veteran Car Insurance together with
Personal and Business Insurances.
Insurance Brokers
CONTACT DETAILS:
Glenn Broadhurst, Yolandé Vermeulen
Telephone: 087 736 2222 Fax: (011) 699 0783
Email: YVermeulen@fnb.co.za
An Authorised Financial Services Provider

